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                                                      3RD  QUARTER, 2015

JULY-AUG-SEPT

In our ongoing effort to serve the public interest, station WZAK-FM broadcasts programming responsive to 
issues of concern to the Greater Cleveland listening area. Following is a list of those issues, and of the station’s 

most significant programming treatment of them

Submitted by: Ed Powell



                        CATEGORIES:

CONSUMER ISSUES: Representatives from consumer groups appear on WZAK with information 
on utility pricing , scams to avoid and other issues.

LOCAL ECONOMY: Numerious guests discussed various aspects of the local economy, from 
projects intended to bring jobs to the area to discussing of the city and state budgets.

HEALTH and WELL BEING: WZAK PROGRAMS-Often feature physicians and other health 
professionals from a variety of disciplines,sharing information to help listeners live healthier 
lives. Also includes: Enviromental concerns

LEGAL ISSUES: Some WZAK programs as hosted by , or feature guests who are local attorneys 
with show dedicated to educating the listeners on a myriad of topics relating to their legal 
rights.

SOCAL ISSUES:  discussions of parenting methods, assistance programs for low-income and 
homeless persons and former convicts, racial profiling.

Diversity:  Several Broadcasts on the topic of diversity as related to employment and education, 
as well as racial and other forms of profiling.

POLITICS: WZAK often features elected officials and candidates running for various offices, 
discussing a wide variety of topics of local interest.



THIRD QUARTER REPORT 2015- WOMAN TO WOMAN

Woman to Woman is a 30 minute “woman”- centric show focused on the issues 
that affect women in our community. This program is hosted by Kym Sellers and 

airs Sundays at 6:30am/TOTAL TIME 30 MINUTES

 All broadcast for this show were old recycled programs from archives 

THIRD QUARTER 2015 REPORT- ACCESS CLEVELAND

Access Cleveland is a community based show which airs Sundays from 6am-7am

The interview segments for this program last approximately five minutes. With Fi-
In music right after the segments 

JULY:

5th Host Sam Sylk interviews  Abby Wainwright on “Marching to Kindergarden  an 
inivite  to have parents get their children registered for school…A Word from 

Pastor R.A. Vernon of The Word Church and Real Estate Investor Jason Roberts 

12th Host Sam Sylk  this is a re-broadcast of the 5th broadcast 

19th Host Sam Sylk continues the dialog with Abby Wainwright on how parents can 
get their child register for school…Pastor R.A, Vernon of the Word Church shares a 

message for all of us..Plus Jason Roberts shares new about Real Estate

25th…No Show



AUG:

2ND..Host Sam Sylk talked with the CEO of CMSD Eric Gordon on the up-coming 
school year.. Pastor R.A. Vernon of The Word Church shares his “Word of the Day” 

and Councilman Jeff Johnson talked about The Glenville Festival

9th…Host Sam Sylk talked with CMSD Chief Eric Gordon and attendance of children 
in school and more..Pastor R.A. Vernon gives the Word of the Day andOrlando 

Watson of the RNC talked about the up-coming convention in Cleveland 

16th…Host Sam Sylk talked with Citizens Academy Director Lechelle Harris about 
enrollment of kindergarten students..”The Word from Pastor R.A. Vernon 

23rd…Host Sam Sylk talk with Jean Champon with Do Something Day Event at 
Perkins Beach Cleaning…..The Word from Pastor R.A. Vernon…

29th..no show

SEPT:

6th…no show



13th….Host Sam Sylk talked with Jackie Regent of The Cleveland Sewer District to 
invite people to attend the open house..”The Word” with Pastor R.A. 

Vernon..Talked with Actor Morrris Chestnut

20th…Host Sam Sylk talked with Harry Boomer and Leon Bibb talking about our city 
and history makers in our city and broadcasters…and “The Word” with Pastor R.A. 

Vernon

27th..Host Sam Sylk talked with Leon Bibb and Harry Boomer about being History 
makers in the broadcast industry…”The Word” from Pastor R.A. Vernon..  

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

(WZAK-FM) airs a variety of Public Service Announcements in unsold commercial avails on a 
wide assortment of topics of community interest. A description of some of these 
announcements follows:

Adopt Foster Kids: Discusses, via humorous vignettes, the importance of adopting children out 
of the foster system and the advantages these children have as a result. (:60 seconds, airs 3+ 
times weekly)

Stroke Awareness: Discusses the warning signs that a person may be experiencing a stroke, and 
that quickly recognizing these signs and seeking immediate treatment greatly improves chances 
of recovery. (:60 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)



High Blood Pressure: Discusses, from the perspective of a person’s heart, the risks of 
hypertension, and some of the lifestyle changes (diet, exercise, etc.) that one can make to 
reduce the risks. (:60 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Caregiver Assistance: Discusses some of the difficulties a family caregiver might experience, and 
directs the listener to a section of the AARP website with resources that may be able to assist. 
(:60 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Gynecological Cancer Awareness: Discusses the importance of being aware of one’s body, and 
that certain changes may be signs of gynecological cancers and should be brought to the 
attention of a physician. (:60 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Child Passenger Safety: Discusses, with a humorous vignette, that many parents are unaware of 
the proper use and installation of child safety seats, and that improper usage greatly decreases 
their effectiveness. (:60 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly thru 2/12/2015)

Teens and Marijuana: Discusses the deleterious effects of using marijuana among teens, under 
the current scenario of increased legalization of medicinal and recreational marijuana use. (:60 
seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Children’s Oral Health: Discusses the importance of proper dental hygiene, and some methods 
parents can use to ensure their children are practicing it. (:60 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Adult Vaccinations: Discusses the advantages of adults receiving vaccinations, including, but not 
limited to, the flu vaccine. (:60 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Indoor Allergens: Discusses common indoor allergens and directs listeners to a website with 
information on reducing their impact. (:30 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)



Attention and Learning Issues: Directs parents to an online resource for assistance in raising 
children with attention or learning issues (:15 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

National Foundation for Credit Counseling: Directs homeowners who may be facing foreclosure 
to free information and assistance (:20 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Go Red For Women: Discusses the increasing rate of heart disease among women, and directs 
listeners to a website with further information :30 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Your Prostate, Your Choice: Discusses non-surgical options for men with prostate cancer. (:30 
seconds, airs 3+ times weekly, expired 7/31/2015)

SCORE Small Business Assistance: Discusses the available services of SCORE, a non-profit 
organization dedicated to helping potential and current small business owners, and encourages 
those with successful businesses to volunteer their support to the organization. (:60 seconds, 
airs 3+ times weekly)

Voices for Recovery: Gives information on referrals for treatment for mental health and 
substance abuse disorders (:20 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Childhood Asthma: Directs listeners to a website with information on prevention and treatment 
of childhood asthma. (:20 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Don’t Text & Drive: Highlights the dangers of texting while driving (:30 seconds, airs 3+ times 
weekly)



Gynecological Cancer Awareness: Discusses the importance of seeking medical care when 
unusual abdominal symptoms present themselves, and the likelihood of successful treatment if 
diagnosed early. (:30 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Domestic Violence Prevention: Discusses the importance of educating young males that 
violence against women is not acceptable behavior. (:30 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Food Safety: Highlights some of the common mistakes made in preparing food that may lead to 
food poisoning. (:30 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

Child Passenger Safety: Discusses the importance of being aware of the proper ways to use 
child safety and booster seats when traveling with children. (:30 seconds, airs 3+ times weekly)

WZAK-FM also receives daily News, Traffic, and Weather reports from Metro 
Traffic that airs 6 times per week day

  


